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For girls & boys aged 6 to 12  

When I’m offered drugs or _ _ _ _ 
Or alcohol that makes one grope 
May I firmly answer “ NO 
I know a better way to go! 
 
And so, dear Lord, look after me 
And may my school year truly _ _ 
A time to learn,  
 a time to grow, 
And wisdom  
 may I ever show. 
 
-Adapted-  

Bless my lessons every one 
Bless each school time task begun 
If I read or write or spell 
Let me learn each lesson           _ _ _ _  
 
 
When I’m working with my _ _ _ _ _  
When I study far off lands 
When I draw or paint or  _ _ _ _  
Bless me Lord, in everything. 
 
Please keep my  _ _ _ _ _  and body  
 strong 
I want to see the right from wrong 
And may I always choose the right 
Be gentle, kind and never _ _ _ _ _. 

Work out  
the words that 

are missing 
from the poem 

from the 
picture  
clues. 

Help the school bus 
find its way to the 
school. 

Q.  Why did the cat 

join the Red Cross? 

A.  Because 

she wanted 

to be a first 

aid kit! 



STAND OUT  
and be different!   

DonÊt follow the 
crowd.   
Colour in all the 
shapes with dots in 
them in this picture to 
make this person 
stand out!   
He always says „NO‰ 

to drugs and 
bad talking!    

Try writing a Haiku poem!   
They are fun to write.   

Here are some examples: 
Choose a topic.  The poem 

only has three lines.  Each line 
has a certain number of syllables, describing the 

topic.  I have marked them with a (-) in the poems shown.   
Line 1 = 5 syllables 
Line 2 = 7 syllables 
Line 3 = 5 syllables 

Send your poem in to me 
and earn points! 

School 
Teach-ers, books, pen-cils 

Don’t be pres-sured by the crowd 

Stud-y hard and learn! 

CanÊt find your January - April birthday listed here?   
Have a look on www.dfk.com.au. Only kids who are leaving to be Drug Free Youth 
are listed here. Why not check out the answers to puzzles on the website too. 

Sarah  Swannell & Tiffany Wilton-Brook joined the club!  WELCOME!! 
Fiacre Munezero sent in his fun pages and earned 20 points for his answers to the puzzles.   

** Annual Awards **  
Congratulations to  Zachary Brown-Duthie with top marks of 150 points. Well done!  
Fiacre Munezero - 50 points, Sarah Swannell - 10 points & Tiffany Wilton-Brook - 5 points also received 
prizes. 
You could receive an award at the end of each year too.  Send in your drawings, jokes, puzzles or     
poems (see above).  You will earn points and awards!  Send to the address on the promise card on page 
3 or the email on page 1.   
Can you find our friend, Arpee?   He appears  5 times in these pages.   
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Fruit 

Crunch-y, soft and sweet 

App-les, pears, ba-na-nas, grapes 

I like fruit to eat! 

Drugs 

Speed, Ice, Ec-sta-sy 

Drugs that make you sick and kill 

None of them for me! 

Beer Froth-y, poi-son drink 

Vom-it, fight-ing, slur-ring speech 

Kill-ing off brain cells. 

Suggested Poem Topics: 
Friends, Smoking, Water, 
Summer, Vegetables, Reading, 
Singing, Jesus, or one of the 
above or your own choice. 
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DRUG  FREE  KIDS’  PROMISE   
&  ENROLMENT FORM 

For boys and girls aged 6–12 years 
To be returned to: 

“Drug Free Kids”,  PO Box 4044,  
WOODRISING, NSW. 2284. 

“Trusting in God’s help,  
I PROMISE not to take anything  

containing alcohol  
or other harmful drugs.” 

Signature:   

My name is   

I live at   

 

State                   Postcode  

I was born on  

        (day)         (mth)            (yr) 

Signature of Parent: 

This animal stands tall and 
sees further down the road 
than anyone else.  
Determine to stand tall and 
be a leader for the good.   

Find out what the  
Bible says about being 

different from the world. 
 

Start at the letter D and take every 
5th letter around the oval, until you 

have used all the letters in the 
outside oval, then move to the inner 
oval with the letter N and continue in 
the same  way  until all the letters are 
used up.  The  * counts as a letter but 
shows where a sentence ends and a 

new one starts.  You will have to 
separate the letters into words. 
You can check your answer in  

Romans 12:2 (NLT)  
or on the website: 
www.dfk.com.au  

Start here 

Q. What date 

is a 

command? 
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Happy 13th Birthdays!   

January - April 

Here is a special puzzle for you to do. 
1. They teach you  
2. Colourful pictures of countries 
3. Something to write on 
4. A subject dealing with numbers 
5. A gift for the teacher 
6. Morning break for play 
7. Write on the blackboard with this 
8. Class that teaches you to spell 
9. Head of the school 
10. Sent to, usually for punishment (2 words) 
11. Emblem we pledge allegiance to 
12. A creative class 
13. Time to eat! 
14. Tells the time 
15. Holds your written work 
16. Large board the teacher 

writes on 
17. Place to eat 

Welcome to Drug Free  

Christian Youth!   

God  will provide the courage and 

power to  stay drug-free and to make 

good choices.  Always rely on Him! 

Karla Allen, William Beckwith,  

Allegra Bottrell-Thorburn,  

Susan Brabender, Jessica Browne,  

Oliver Burnell, Tom Chalmers,  

Timothy Chapman, Sarah Dunlop,  

Tahlia Eakins, Logan Humphrey,  

Jamie Kean, Amelia Keefe, Brock Larkin, 

Jesse Marks, Merridy Nicholls,  

William Norman, Tahni-Lee Pederson, 

Luke Pendock, Grace Richardson, 

Gemma Richardson, Lachlan Scase,  

Amy Schulz, Elle  Sewell,  

Ewan Snodgrass, Ria Snodgrass,  

Nicola Stylianou, Vincenza Tassone, 

Victoria Trebilco, Rachel Vaughan, Anna 

Walsh, Katie Webster,  

Matthew Wenle, Jacob Wills,  

Brooke Windadi, Daniel Wood,  

Shane Yasserie 

18. Results sent to parents 
19. Shows how to spell words 
20. A writing tool 
21. It rings when classes are changed 
22. Place to study 
23. Students must obey them 
24. System of letters to learn to read 
25. What you do in class 
26. The students 
27. Holds trash 
28. What students sit at 
29. Another name for the cleaner 
30. Who you see if you’re sick 
31. You sing these 
32. Transports children to and from school 
33. Your special playmates 

Q. What lives in the sea and shivers? 

A.  A nervous 

wreck! 

Q. What do you say to 

a car’s grave? 

A. Rust in peace! 


